NOTE: This rack is not intended or warranted for transporting the endoscope from one location to another. The endoscope should be removed from the rack when moving the cart to prevent possible damage to the instrument and rack.

Parts List
- One (1) ScopeSecure™ endoscope hanging rack
- One (1) 7 foot (2.1 meter) cart mounting pole
- One (1) hanging rack mounting plate with attached pole sleeve and thumbscrew
- Two (2) sets of steel bolts, collar, lock washer and nut (for mounting rack to plate)
- One (1) pole sleeve with attached bolt, lock washer and nut
- One (1) 1 ½ inch bolt, lock washer and nut

Mounting instructions
1) Slide pole sleeve with attached bolt over pole (remove lock washer & nut)
2) Stand pole next to side of cart (end of pole with hole completely through at bottom). Fit bolt attached to pole sleeve through hole in top shelf of cart. Fasten with lock washer & nut and tighten.
3) Fit 1 ½ inch bolt through bottom holes of pole and though hole in bottom shelf of cart. Fasten with lock washer & nut and tighten.
4) Slide mounting plate over top of pole (thumb screw should face inside - holes in mounting plate to attached rack should be closer to the top than to the bottom). Slide down eye level and hand tighten thumb screw to secure.
5) Attach ScopeSecure™ rack by placing bolt though collar, then though rack & mounting plate and fasten (hand tighten) with lock washer & nut. Repeat for other side. Once positioned, tighten both sides. Do not over-tighten as this may cause stress and cracking of the rack.
6) Adjust mounting plate/ScopeSecure™ rack to desired height for scope hanging position by sliding up or down pole and tightening thumb screw to secure.

The rack can be easily cleaned with warm, soapy water.

DO NOT USE:
- Alcohol
- Alcohol based solutions
- Harsh solvents
- Autoclave

for cleaning purposes.
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